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Why is this committee important to you and your unit? 

The PPP committee is to share knowledge and experience of past Auxiliary leaders at every level for training and 

encouragement of potential leaders of tomorrow.  Serving in this way it allows members to continue to be active 

service to the organization. 

Additionally the PPP committee encourages units to submit candidates for 

Unit Member of the Year and promotes the Salute to Servicewomen 

awards.  Donations and Fund Raisers are encouraged to support the 

Medical Scholarships. 

So… This year… 

Let’s give them something to Taco ‘bout!   

The PPP committees at all levels are the Taco Shells 

The beef or chicken are the Unit Members of the Year 

The lettuce is the Medical Scholarship Funds 

The cheese is the Salute to Servicewomen 

And the sauce is the excitement members bring to this program! 

What can you do? 
A. Establish a Past Presidents Parley Committee in your unit, 

In your District; In your Division! 

 How many past presidents still come to the meetings? 

 How many past presidents are still involved in programs? 

Let them know you appreciate their experience and their help. 

Be sure your unit recognizes the member that is always there to lend a 

helping hand no matter what is happening! 

B. Reach out to churches and civic organizations and facebook pages 

to find eligible and interested Servicewomen.  This award looks 

great on their career resume’! 

You can submit nominations for each branch of the military and don’t 

forget the National Guard and the Reserves. 

C. Raise funds to help support the Medical Scholarship Fund.  As you can see from the application, it benefits 

children & grandchildren of veterans that are residents of Texas and will be attending a Texas school in 

the medical field.   

Let’s have fun, recognize our past and future leaders as well as our servicewomen and raise LOTS of $$$. 

People are talkin’ 

Talkin’ bout people 

I hear them whisper 

You won’t believe it 

They think we’re drinkers 

Don’t know we’re thinkers 

Yes, We know it  

but they keep saying 

We laugh just a little too loud 

We stand together & close 

We work just a little too long 

Maybe they’re seeing 

something we don’t 

Let’s give them something to 

taco ‘bout! 

A little mystery to figure out 

Let’s give them something to 

taco ‘bout! 

How bout love 

For our veterans 

For our military 

For their families 

For each other… 
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